Russia’s war on Ukraine has horrified the world, and so many of
us want to help, but we don’t know how. That changes today.

Refugees, mostly women with children, rest inside a tent after arriving at a border
crossing, in Medyka, Poland on Sunday, March 6, 2022. (AP Photo/Visar Kryeziu)

Over the past two years, Buffalo Cartridge and Buffalo Trading
Company have teamed with international freight-forwarder DT
Gruelle to import goods into the U.S.A. As a Christian enterprise,
we now see that the Lord paired our two companies for a greater
purpose. Through its U.S.A. based non-profit DTCare®, DT Gruelle
provides charitable services all over the globe. DTCare® is a
registered 501(c)(3) with a gold transparency rating on
GuideStar. Learn more at: www.dtcare.org

In this time of incredible need, a coalition is forming to team with DTCare® to send relief directly to the heart of the crisis,
and we need your help. Buffalo Trading & Buffalo Cartridge invite you to join Project HELP

.

HERE’S HOW TO HELP TODAY. IT’S EASY!
INDIVIDUAL OR FAMILY

BUSINESS OR ORGANIZATION

Donate items on the back of this flyer

Contact us to make your building a drop location

Take your items to participating drop locations

Collect items from the public and your members

Volunteer for a packing party at your drop location

Host packing parties to prepare goods for shipment

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS AND PROJECT UPDATES VISIT: WWW.BUFFALOCARTRIDGE.COM/HELPNOW

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
The suffering in Ukraine is real, and it is happening now. The refugee
crisis is already spinning out of control, and we must not hesitate.
Through its international network, DTCare® has already expedited
several humanitarian relief shipments of food and medical supplies, but
the need is still vast. The primary goal for this next phase is to gather
supplies to build Individual First Aid Kits (IFAKs) and personal hygiene
kits. Buffalo Cartridge and Buffalo Trading will pay for the freight costs
to transport the goods to DT Gruelle in Pennsylvania, and DTCare® will
then leverage its international logistics network and expertise to
distribute the relief goods directly to refugees in need.
The cost of international shipping is extraordinary, especially during the growing energy crisis. Please also
consider a donation to DTCare® to assist with transportation costs for relief goods: www/dtcare.org/donate
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JOIN THE EFFORT TODAY
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Rich Kramer, President of City Uniforms and Linen, describes 12 pallets of goods
his company donated to the Ukrainian refugee relief project. (Findlay, Ohio)

INDIVIDUAL FIRST AID KITS (IFAKs)
NOTE: IFAKs must conform EXACTLY to the items listed below.
Thank you for understanding the sensitive nature of these kits.
• Quick-clot rolled gauze, 3” x 48”
• Bandage compress, 4”
• Latex-free elastic bandage with fasteners, 3” x 5 yd
• Conforming gauze roll bandage, 2” x 4.1 yd
• Chest seal, 6” x 6”
• Tourniquet, one-handed application style
• Burn dressing, 4” x 4”
• Nitrile powder-free gloves, large
• Medical adhesive tape, ½” x 2.5 yd

During Phase 1 of this relief project, we teamed with City
Uniforms and Linen to gather 12 pallets of relief supplies
including soap, medical gowns, disinfectant wipes, nitrile gloves,
winter coats, and more. Within 48 hours we were able to
mobilize these goods to the DT Gruelle facility in Pennsylvania.
Once there, DTCare® then combined these relief goods with
thousands of durable foodstuffs (MREs) and sent desperatelyneeded relief to refugees in Poland via airfreight. This entire
phase - from first concept to packages landing in Europe - was
achieved in just seven days. It took just one week to transform
goodwill into action on the ground. As you can see - this project
is designed to move fast to deliver relief where it is needed
most. Now it is time for Phase 2 - where we will focus on IFAKs
and personal hygiene kits. We thank you for considering joining
our efforts, and we hope and pray we can work together to
send rapid relief during this tragic humanitarian crisis.

PERSONAL HYGIENE KITS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1-Gallon Zip Lock bags
• Travel size mouthwash
Adhesive bandages (5-10)
• Disposable nail files
To-go disinfecting wipes
• Flushable wipes
Cotton washcloth
• Hair ties
Toothbrush (with a cap)
• Face masks
Travel-size toothpaste
• Thermal winter socks
Floss and Q-Tips
• Antibiotic Ointment
Travel size bar of soap
• Chapstick
Travel deodorant stick
• Travel-size lotion
Individually packaged alcohol prep pads
Sanitary pads (no tampons or cups, please)

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS AND PROJECT UPDATES VISIT: WWW.BUFFALOCARTRIDGE.COM/HELPNOW

DROP LOCATIONS & PACKING PARTIES
This project launched quickly due to the urgent need of refugees
fleeing Ukraine, but the coalition is already growing rapidly. Our first
efforts took root in Ohio and Pennsylvania, but we’ve already
received generous help and commitments from as far as Tennessee
and Texas. And the list is growing! You can choose your level of
involvement. Visit the link above to find a drop location near you, or
to setup your business/organization as a drop location. Once you have
begun gathering donations, you can either host a packing party at
your facility, or we can schedule a truck to pick up your goods to be
packaged at one of our other participating locations.
The cost of international shipping is extraordinary, especially during the growing energy crisis. Please also
consider a donation to DTCare® to assist with transportation costs for relief goods: www/dtcare.org/donate

